LakeshoreLiving
IDEAS AND INSPIRATION FOR YOUR HOME

Digital Advertising Partnerships
Welcome to the shores of our beautiful lakes in Lake Geneva,
Madison and
Waukesha.
Lakeshore
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lakefront
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Waukesha
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Lakeshore Living
properties in
these three
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throughout
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properties
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year. And with
newly launched
throughout
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year. And Living’s
with Lakeshore
Living’s website and
e-newsletter, there are more opportunities to reach our readers
and website visitors to keep your business top of mind year-round.
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Lakeshore Living’s website features homes from all four
magazines with galleries of home images and web-exclusive
photos, articles on home décor, tips and trends, slideshows
categorized by room in the home for extra inspiration, videos
and featured advertiser content.
The monthly e-newsletter invites readers into lakefront homes
for a peek into the lake life and offers advertisers a chance to
feature your business in an advertorial format or ad promoting
your company.

Please visit us at LakeshoreLiving.com.

PEEK INSIDE BEAUTIFUL LAKEFRONT
HOMES. Take a photographic tour
of carefully cultivated gardens. Page
through for the latest home décor and
lake-themed accessories. Find all of this
in the semi-annual home and garden
lookbook from the publishers of At The
Lake magazine.

O

n the north shore of Geneva Lake stands
a shinglestyle home that is so strikingly blue that
on a sunsplashed day, with the lake’s water shimmering
before it,
one has the feeling that these blissful
surroundings just
might be heaven.

The couple, who owns this grand yet
inviting home,
readily admits they feel blessed. Married
for 43 years,
they discovered the beauty of Lake Geneva
when their
romance was just beginning in the early
1970s. As their
love blossomed, so did their love for Lake
Geneva and the
people who live here. Throughout their
marriage they’ve
owned other homes on the lake, but once
they saw this
property one year ago, they knew it was
perfect for their
family. “It was meant to be,” they explain.

Lakeshore Living: Ideas and Inspiration
for your Lake Geneva home is published annually and mailed to lakefront
homeowners in the Geneva Lakes area
and surrounding communities. A select
number of copies are also available at each advertiser
showroom. The wide-format publication is printed on heavy paper stock
for a keepsake, coffee-table quality and for browsing throughout the year.
ABOVE: A series of double
hung windows with transoms
provide
spectacular views of Geneva Lake
and flood the dining room with
natural
light. The home’s architect specified
individual motors for each of
the
awning style transoms so they
can be opened remotely. The
dining
room and kitchen feature black
and white décor by Mackenzie-Childs,
a collection of home furnishings
made in upstate New York but
found
at Bloomingdale’s in Chicago.
RIGHT: The dining room’s off-white
buffet
with distressed finish holds the
couple’s china and silverware settings.
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Editorial and advertising centers around home building, décor and
gardening categories. Imagine the same high-quality, compelling features
of At The Lake magazine, exclusively focused on the home.

CONTACT
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A FAMILY RETREAT
The house is truly designed for family
living, and with
two married daughters and five grandchildren,
ages 2-8,
it checked all the boxes (and more) on their
wish list. The
three-level, 10,000-square-foot home has
seven bedrooms,
six full baths, three half baths and three
laundry rooms.
One portion of the third level is designed
for the couple’s
grandchildren and includes a bunk
room/playroom
complete with a boat-shaped bed and
bunk beds. The
home’s lower level combines an indoor
pool, wine room,
family room with bar and billiard table.
Large outside
entertaining spaces encompass decks, porches
and patios,
plus an in-ground pool and outdoor kitchen.
However,
the kitchen and great room on the home’s
main level, are
where guests and family typically congregate,
according to
the homeowners.
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LakeshoreLiving.com
10 EXCLUSIVE PARTNERS EACH MONTH
A digital partnership offers you the best value for your digital advertising dollars, including a
presence on the Lakeshore Living website and in our twice-monthly e-newsletter. Select annual or
quarterly partnerships. Both have a print component that ensures your logo will also have maximum
visibility in the print edition of Lakeshore Living magazine.

PARTNERSHIPS INCLUDE:
•

O
 pportunity to touch every single person who visits lakeshoreliving.com and who reads our
email newsletters—over 12,000 impressions per month.

•

Frequency branding and high-impact ad positions in both our website and e-newsletters—your
logo appears on every page of the Lakeshore Living website and in
every e-newsletter.
•
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Our digital partnership is the ONLY way to reach Lakeshore 		
Living’s web and email readers with digital display advertising—
your ads receive rotating page views and positions.

•	Sponsored content on lakeshoreliving.com (1x per year for annual
partnership; 1x per quarter for quarterly partnership).
•	Custom e-blast (2x per year for annual partnership;
1x per quarter for quarterly partnership.)
•
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Monthly Facebook posts, crafted by our digital team.

•	Logo in print magazine (2x per year for annual partnership;
1x per year for quarterly partnership.)

ANNUAL DIGITAL PARTNERSHIP (12 CONSECUTIVE MONTHS)
Rate when bundled with print
(Any size print ad purchased at full rate.)

$2,995.00			

Rate when bundled without print

$3,495.00

QUARTERLY PARTNERSHIP (3 CONSECUTIVE MONTHS)
Rate when bundled with print
(Any size print ad purchased at full rate.)

$895.00

Rate when bundled without print

$1,495.00

Contact Cindy Smith for a digital proposal.
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